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NEWS OF NATIONAL INTEREST:

The NAACP has announced that JHM has been invited to attend their national award banquet in March. Just think, our own James Meredith is to be named "Nigger of the Year" by the NAACP.

SOCIETY NEWS:

Professor Jim Silver, Reverend Wofford Smith, Episcopal minister and James Meredith enjoyed a round of golf on the University golf course the other day. They were escorted by numerous marshals, MPs and other Kennedy minions. The taxpayers of Mississippi will be glad to know that they have supported ole Jim Silver all these years so he can make life socially happy for James Meredith.

The Political Science Department sponsored a social recently and guess who was the honored guest? James Meredith! Another scheme to make students accept Kennedy's pet Koon.

RELIGIOUS NEWS:

J. H. Meredith recently used the white Episcopal Church here to hold a press conference. Of course, the Chancellor's ban against such conferences was ignored by the local Episcopal ministry. White church members will be pleased to know their church is being used as a press room for the NAACP and JHM.

WARNING TO OUR READERS:

The Rebel Underground must be a powerful organ. Just holding one in your hand can get you expelled. We advise our readers to lock themselves in their rooms when their room-mates are out, get under a blanket with a flashlight and enjoy the Rebel Underground. Your room-mate might be a student informer.

If caught with a copy of the Rebel Underground by the campus police tell them that it fluttered down out of the clouds and you were on your way to the Chancellor to report "Unauthorized literature".

With Castro aiming atomic weapons at the United States only ninety miles from Florida and race riots in Washington the FBI and Army have nothing better to do than to try to suppress the free speech of the "Rebel Underground".

READ AND PASS ON